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The Fabia was available in hatchback , estate named Fabia Combi and saloon named Fabia
Sedan body styles at launch, and since , the second generation is offered in hatchback and
estate versions. The third generation Fabia was launched in The first generation Fabia given the
internal type code 6Y was officially presented at the Frankfurt Motor Show in September and
production of this model started in October the same year. In the United Kingdom , for , this car
won What Car? The range started with the 1. Part of the Fabia's success was the fact that all of
its mechanical parts were developed by or in conjunction with Volkswagen, but were offered in
a package that is priced to undercut other models in the Volkswagen Group. In the Fabia
received a facelift, with changed front fog lights and grille, slightly different rear lights, new
steering wheel and revised specification levels. The VRS also had its final gearbox ratio
changed. This engine was quickly dropped for the 1. The Sport also had its specification
changed to include red seat belts and sunset privacy glass from the B pillar to the rear. Again in
, the Fabia range was shown at the Geneva Motor Show had minor specification revisions.
These include a center rear headrest, a central three-point seatbelt and an additional four
bodywork colours. The 1. The Fabia's overall performance and fuel consumption figures fall
behind other city cars and small family cars as it is larger and heavier. However, the 1. It was
also the highest displacement 3 cylinder petrol engine until and BMW's 1. At launch, the Fabia
was available in three trim levels: Classic, Comfort, and Elegance. Later in the Fabia's life the
mid-range Comfort model was dropped for the name Ambiente to fit in with the rest of the
range. Various safety features and minor changes were made over time. Easy and Junior
models were sold in Eastern European markets where the buying power is lower. Some of these
Fabias do not have painted bumpers, side mirrors or gloveboxes. The Junior didn't have power
steering and the steering wheel was 'borrowed' from Octavia I. Also sold in such markets is the
Fabia Praktik, which is a panel van version of the Fabia with the rear windows and seats
removed. A lesser powered version of the 1. The downfall of this weaker engine was that it
struggled to shift the weighty car. Unless on flat surfaces it struggled to achieve higher than
30MPG. Introduced in , the Fabia VRS, while not the first diesel hot hatch , was the first
exclusively diesel hot hatch, having no petrol equivalent. The engine is Volkswagen Group's 1.
Despite this the Fabia VRS can achieve better than 6. In 1, Special Edition Fabia VRS models
were produced [4] featuring individually numbered black leather seats with blue piping, sporty
red brake callipers , "Race Blue" metallic paint , cruise control, darkened rear windows and a six
CD autochanger. There is also a version, which is believed to be a late registration. The second
generation Fabia internal type code 5J was officially presented at the Geneva Auto Show in
March [6] and was sold from April It still uses the PQ24 platform. The estate variant [11] [12] was
officially announced [13] in August and was introduced at the Frankfurt Motor Show in
September The engine portfolio is the same as the hatchback version, without the 1. The initial
petrol engine line-up was a mixture of newer engines from Audi and some carry-overs from the
outgoing model. In comparison to the 1st-generation Fabia, both basic 1. There was only a
single 1. The range-topping petrol engine was the 1. There was also an option to mate this
engine with a 6-speed tiptronic transmission sourced from Aisin. The top-of-the-range diesel
was a 1. Curtain airbags and ESC were available as an option. Though the sedan body, and the
VRS version were discontinued the latter until facelift in , the 2nd-generation Fabia offered
variety of new choices. The new-generation Fabia featured a specific design element: a roof in
different colour than the rest of the body was available as an option. The updated version can
be easily distinguished from prior versions by the different shape of the front bumper and front
fog lights. The facelift to the second-generation Fabia also brought Xenon headlights as
standard on higher end models. Inside, new steering wheels were a noticeable difference.
Though their shape remained the same, headlights with a projector module underwent technical
changes: for full beam, a separate reflector is fitted on the inner side of the lamp, while the
projector module providing a dimmed beam is on the outer side. The engine line-up was
updated along with a facelift, too. With the facelift a sports VRS version returned to the range,
now available as both hatchback and estate. This model features the same 1. The GreenLine
model received new technology, as well. Gerhard Plattner, Austrian economy driver, managed
to reach 2, km on a single tank of fuel, that is 2. The number included 1,, 1st-generation cars,
and another 1,, 2nd-generation Fabias. It was launched in China for the model year. The car was
well praised by Indian motor magazines, but it couldn't live up to the hype created by the
previous generation Octavia. The initial petrol engine lineup was a mixture of newer engines
from Audi and some carry overs from the outgoing model. The base 1. The range topping petrol
engine was the 1. There was also an option to link this engine to a six speed tiptronic
transmission sourced from Aisin. The range topping diesel was a 1. The top-of-the-line VRS
model features the same 1. Overview of engines available for the 2nd-generation Fabia A05,
Type 5J , incl. It is related with the Volkswagen Vento , also developed in India, which is

essentially a three-box version of the Volkswagen Polo Mk5. It also has a slightly different
interior. Since its debut in , the Fabia Super won 14 international titles and 22 national
championships. Sergey Zagumennov did the same in The third generation Fabia was introduced
at the Paris Motor Show in October , with sales starting in the following month. Car of the Year
awards. The 3rd generation Fabia now comes equipped with the Front assist safety system. It
gathers data from a radar sensor to automatically warn the driver and apply the brakes at the
possibility of a collision at certain speeds. The powertrain selection for the Mk3 Fabia was
borrowed from the current Mk5 Polo, although the missing 1. Instead, the Greenline name was
dropped, in favour of using the TDI nameplate, and a newer inline-three 1. The Mk3 Fabia and
Fabia Combi were facelifted for the model year. The trim levels for the Fabia have been
reorganised, with the S model continuing as the entry level trim level, with the Monte Carlo now
being the range topping model, with the SE, the Colour Edition, and the SE L bridging the gap in
between respectively. The rear of the car was also given a slight update with new
bumper-mounted reflectors, and the option for Full LED rear lights, which are now included as
standard on the range-topping Monte Carlo trim level. On the Interior of the car, the trim inserts
and central transmission tunnel housing can now be customised with coloured trim. In terms of
engines, the Diesel engines have been removed from the line-up, which means the model range
consists of petrol engines only. The exterior received a unique paint make-up, complemented
with green day-running lights, inch wheels from the Octavia RS and bonnet vents. The pick-up
bed required the removal of the C-pillars , necessitating wider B-pillars and stiffened side
panels to retain structural strength. The Funstar is powered by a 1,2 litre TSI petrol engine,
paired with a 7-speed dual-clutch transmission. A 1,8 litre engine was originally planned for use
but could not be implemented due to its size. From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia. Motor
vehicle. Archived from the original on 27 May Retrieved 2 March Retrieved 4 March Retrieved 27
July Retrieved 19 July Retrieved 12 May Retrieved 6 May Retrieved 5 June Retrieved 25 July
Retrieved 14 August Retrieved 18 July Retrieved 18 October Retrieved 26 July Retrieved 1 June
Retrieved 11 January Car Magazine. Auto Express. What Car? Retrieved 5 November A marque
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Download as PDF Printable version. Wikimedia Commons. Volkswagen Group A04 PQ
Front-engine , front-wheel-drive. Volkswagen Group A04 PQ24 platform. Front-engine,
front-wheel-drive. Volkswagen Group A06 PQ26 platform. City car. Small family car. Octavia I.
Octavia II. Octavia III. Octavia IV. Large family car. Superb I. Superb II. Superb III. Subcompact
CUV. Compact SUV. Mid-size SUV. Based on a non-VW Group based platform. The small-class
vehicle from the Czech car-maker was the Fabia. In it already reached its third generation and,
in , it received a facelift. The European small-class segment was important and the Volkswagen
group struggled to get the biggest part of it. In order to do that, it developed a platform on which
most of the brand inside the group built a vehicle. The first generation of the Fabia went on sale
in and was awarded the car of the year. Reaching the 3rd generation released in , the two
generations had one thing in common and that was the car of the year award for the model as
well. The little spacious car was among the tallest in its class, thus offering great headroom for
both front and rear passengers. The passengers in The second generation of Skoda Fabia saw
daylight in March, at the Geneva Auto Show while the production was started one month later.
Equipped with engines ranging from 1. As you can see, there's no sedan version in the second
generation of Fabia but such a model is expected s The model of Skoda Fabia represents the
first generation of the car which was available in multiple body styles, including a 4-door sedan,
nicknamed Fabia Sedan, a 5-door hatchback and a 5-door estate which was also called Fabia
Combi. The first generation was officially unveiled in September at the Frankfurt Motor Show
while the production was started one month later. Fabia came in mu All rights reserved. Pitesti
Azi Reghin Ieri Sibiu 22 feb. Bucuresti, Sectorul 3 Ieri Bucuresti, Sectorul 5 21 feb. Vinde rapid.
Promoveaza-ti anuntul aici. Targu Neamt Azi Ramnicu Valcea Azi Bacau Azi Ineu Ieri Bucuresti,
Sectorul 1 Ieri Arad Ieri Satu Nou Ieri Sibiu Ieri Chiajna Ieri Caracal Ieri Targu-Mures Ieri Ploiesti
22 feb. Pantelimon 22 feb. Timisoara 22 feb. Podei 22 feb. Turda 22 feb. Pitesti 22 feb. Focsani
22 feb. Cluj-Napoca 22 feb. Mizil 22 feb. Sacalaz 22 feb. Bucuresti, Sectorul 2 22 feb. Brasov 22
feb. Bucuresti, Sectorul 4 21 feb. Timisoara 21 feb. Oradea 21 feb. Iasi 21 feb. Zencani 21 feb.
Arad 21 feb. Constanta 21 feb. Dudasu Schelei 21 feb. Drobeta-Turnu Severin 21 feb. Targu
Neamt 21 feb. Anuntul este acum salvat in in lista ta de favorite. Important si util: Pentru a salva
permanent anuntul trebuie sa fii logat in contul tau OLX. Intra in cont. Nu, multumesc. Prin
accesarea contului, esti de acord cu Termenii si Conditiile site-ului. Prin clic pe butonul

Inregistreaza-te, accept Termenii de utilizare. Toate Privat Firma Anunturi promovate Vezi toate.
Anunturi Am gasit anunturi. Am gasit anunturi Vinde rapid. Skoda Fabia Skoda Fabia 1. Vezi
anuntul pe. Skoda fabia 1. Skoda Fabia 1. Vand Skoda Fabia 1. Skoda Fabia Greenline 1. Skoda
Fabia , 1. Skoda Fabia II 1. Cautari asemanatoare: skoda fabia in categoria Skoda skoda fabia in
categoria Auto, moto si ambarcatiuni skoda fabia 1. Doresti sa salvezi aceste criterii de cautare?
Salveaza cautarea Vezi cautarile salvate. Cautarea este salvata Sterge din cautari favorite Vezi
cautarile salvate. Vazute recent Anunturi favorite 0 Cautari favorite. Anuntul acesta nu mai este
disponibil. Cum cel mai probabil produsul a fost deja vandut, sa ne bucuram o clipa pentru
vanzator. Si acum te invitam sa reiei cautarea. Poti gasi anunturi similare din aceeasi categorie.
Cautarea a fost salvata Bravo. Anuntul este acum salvat in in lista ta de favorite Important si
util: Pentru a salva permanent anuntul trebuie sa fii logat in contul tau OLX. Intra in cont sau
Creeaza cont. Cauti un loc de munca? Gaseste-l aici in peste Seteaza o parola pentru contul tau
Care sunt beneficiile unui cont pe OLX? Poti adauga anunturi rapid, fara confirmare pe email,
Poti accesa usor contul si anunturile tale oricand, Poti modifica rapid setarile contului sau
anunturilor tale Continua cu contul Facebook Seteaza parola. Beneficiile crearii unui cont pe
OLX: Poti trimite rapid mesaje catre orice anunt Ai toate conversatiile salvate intr-un singur loc
Ai acces la toate functiile contului OLX. Intra in cont Creeaza un cont Continua cu contul
Facebook. E-mail din contul OLX. Ai uitat parola? Alege o parola. Sunt de acord cu folosirea
mijloacelor de comunicare electronica si a echipamentelor de telecomunicatii in scopul trimiterii
de informatii de natura comerciala de ex. Anunturi Am gasit anunturi Am gasit anunturi Vinde
rapid. Mr Reliable! The build quality is as expected on an economy built car, its just ok. Safety
wise it has loads of extra features including side bags. Cost of ownership is good , its low rated
tax and diesel usage gets the best mpg off around Its a drivers car because you feel every turn ,
bump and camber change in the road and have to be a driver rather than a motorist. All in all i
would thouroughly recomend this wee spitfire of a car. Cons: Not the most spacious car in the
back seat. CarGurus has thousands of nationwide listings and the tools to find you a great deal.
Simply Clever : â€” Very solid, spacious and fast car The boot has l capacity It's a very fun car
to drive I truely love it Interiors and Build is good. Tadah Hai Par Mera Hai Definately over priced
but i think its worth it. Build quality is superior and ABS works great , with a sun roof to seldom
flaunt. The interior is very comfy and nice and it has a large selection of extra equiptment. Not a
car for the eye as much as for the bankaccount. Fab Fabia â€” this is only 1. Pros: cheap to buy,
cheap to run, and brilliant heaters! Skoda Fabia Ii 1,2 Elegance â€” Itsa good car, small engine
but with nice power boost. Best byy vehicle for that amount of money. It accelerates even when
going uphill, although some ppl told mhat wouldnt b possible lol. I really enjoy direving it. It
spends 8 l of TNG per km. Maintenance - dont know its a brand new vehicle. But regular oil
change and stuff is pretty cheap. Braking is great, handling is ok, since its a tall car. Pros: lot of
power from a small engine, comfortable. The fuel consumpion is good, average of 8. I like the
sport seats, they are very comforatble. I don't like the noise from the engine, after rpm the
engine sounds very noisy. Pros: Good perfomance, average 8. Skoda Fabia-lous!!! Very Nice
Car â€” I bourght this car i August , and have driven km in it so far. Nice city car. Very cheap
whit good performance. Enough space for driving friends and family. Makes an impression an
very popular in Serbia. He showed good qualities for price. I will recommend it to Read More. My
current car is a Skoda Fabia vRS. This car is a good all rounder and does everything I need it to
do and does it well. It's fast, plenty of torque as it's a diesel, economical and is practical. Forget
va va voom! Performance of acceleration is bad due to high weight and low power output of
engine. But overall quality of the car is amazing. It cost me around TL. It is fun to drive. It feels
safe to driv A small estate SW with a bhp TDi. Nippy and gives thrust thanks to the PD engine.
Not had the car long enough to give opinion on reliability. Handles well enough, doesn't seem to
roll when throw I bought this is and what a car it turned out to be. I was unsure about the whole
Skoda thing. Brilliant package and without any doubt the best car I have owned. Would I buy a
Skoda again? YES an VRS diesel - Superb all rounder, great performance whilst offering brilliant
economy 55 mpg and climbing without trying. An absolute joy to drive, comfortable, looks quite
mean, VW based so well m Compact estate with an excellent engine - performance and
economy Lacks street cred, looks better with roof rails so I need to retro-fit these A bit noisy at
lower speeds but cruises quietly enough Re Have you driven a Skoda Fabia? Rank This Car.
User Reviews. Displaying all Skoda Fabia reviews reviews. Spud writes:. Cargo Capacity:.
Primary Use: Family transportation Pros: Reliable and fun to drive. Is this helpful? Yes No. Ivan
writes:. Primary Use: Family transportation Pros: Fast, spacious, good to drive. Cons: Nothing
really Nikhil writes:. Cons: pick up. Karan writes:. Pros: Looks solid and Stylish. Cons: Not the
best hatchback in market. Michael writes:. Primary Use: Commuting to work Pros: The
economy. Cons: The look. Is this review helpful? Kaylie writes:. Cons: abs to eager, could be
prettier. Stefan writes:. Snir writes:. Cons: The engine is noisy after rpm. Ashwin writes:. Jesper

writes:. Pros: Engine, looks, price and Quality. Cons: Road stability:. Reviews From Other
Years. Read all 8 Skoda Fabia reviews. Read all 3 Skoda Fabia reviews. Read all 6 Skoda Fabia
reviews. Read all 4 Skoda Fabia reviews. Read all 7 Skoda Fabia reviews. Other Years. Select
Year Yes No Looking for a Used Fabia in your area? Pros: Looks solid and Stylish Cons: Not the
best hatchback in market 0 of 1 people found this review helpful. Cons: abs to eager, could be
prettier Is this review helpful? Pros: lot of power from a small engine, comfortable 1 of 2 people
found this review helpful. Pros: Engine, looks, price and Quality Cons: Road stability: 1 of 2
people found this review helpful. Maksimalno 30 karaktera. Sajt Polovniautomobili. Prihvatam
Kasnije Ne prihvatam. Uloguj se Prijavi se putem Facebook-a. Top prodavci Njihova ponuda.
Auto delovi:. Auto oprema Gume za automobile Felne i ratkapne Kompletan auto u delovima
Delovi za traktore Delovi i oprema za motore Delovi i oprema za kamione preko 7,5 tona Delovi i
oprema za kombije Gume za traktore. Postavi oglas Formular za postavku. Ubrzajte prodaju
Istaknite oglas. Oglasite celokupnu ponudu Trgujete vozilima? Kupoprodajni ugovor Finansijski
saveti - krediti Kako treba da izgleda dobar oglas. Osiguranje od autoodgovornosti. Kasko
Osiguranje. Izgleda sportski i uglavnom ima malo mesta na zadnjoj klupi. Da li ti je ova
informacija bila korisna? Atestiran Nije atestiran. Polovna i nova vozila Samo polovna vozila
Samo nova vozila. Prednji Zadnji 4x4 4x4 reduktor. Manuelni 4 brzine Manuelni 5 brzina
Manuelni 6 brzina Poluautomatski Automatski. Levi volan Desni volan. Nema klimu Manuelna
klima Automatska klima. Nije registrovan Poreklo vozila. Vodi se na prodavca Ne vodi se na
prodavca. Zamena za jeftinije U istoj ceni Zamena za skuplje Svejedno Bez zamene. Child lock.
Blokada motora. Senzor mrtvog ugla. Metalik boja. Branici u boji auta. Servo volan. Multi
funkcionalni volan. Panoramski krov. Tonirana stakla. Svetla za maglu. Xenon svetla. Senzori za
svetla. Parking senzori. Aluminijumske felne. Radio CD. CD changer. LED prednja svetla. LED
zadnja svetla. Adaptivni tempomat. Automatsko parkiranje. Hands free. Adaptivna svetla.
Head-up display. Start-stop sistem. Naslon za ruku. Glasovne komande. Elektro sklopivi
retrovizori. DPF filter. Dnevna svetla. Torba za skije. Ekran na dodir. Grejanje volana. Zavesice
na zadnjim prozorima. Hard disk. Ambijentalno osvetljenje. Prvi vlasnik Prvi vlasnik. Prvi vlasnik
vozila od kad je kupljeno kao novo. Kupljen nov u Srbiji. Test vozilo. Polje naslov je obavezno.
Prikazano od 1 do 25 oglasa od ukupno 1 2 Sortiraj po. A god. Prati oglas. Pogledaj oglas.
Stanje: Polovno vozilo. Datum postavke: Filtriraj pretragu Broj aktivnih oglasa:. Poseta u maju:.
Prodato u poslednja 24h. Kombi i laka dostavna vozila Kamioni do 7. U redu. Vinde acum.
Filtreaza Reseteaza. Cauta si in descriere. Doar cu poze. Anul fabricatiei. Optiuni financiare
Optiuni financiare Persoane fizice, firme, leasing, se emite factura. Motorizare Motorizare Cutie
de viteze, transmisie, capacitate cilindrica, putere. Caroserie Caroserie Culoare, volan pe
dreapta, numar de usi. Dotari Dotari Airbag, aer conditionat, multimedia, siguranta. Localizare
Localizare Localizarea vehiculului. Avariata Toate. Garantie dealer inclusa in pret. Primul
proprietar. Fara accident in istoric Toate. Are VIN. Carte de service. Masina de epoca. Alege
Reseteaza. Optiuni financiare. Se emite factura. Predare leasing. Doar de la persoane fizice.
Doar de la firme. Dealer Autorizat. Capacitate cilindrica. Norma de poluare Euro 1. Euro 2. Euro
3. Euro 4. Euro 5. Euro 6. Vizualizeaza toate 7. Filtru de particule Toate. Transmisie 4x4 automat.
Vizualizeaza toate 4. Cutie de viteze Automata. Automata CVT. Automata dublu ambreiaj.
Semi-automata secventiala. Vizualizeaza toate 5. Culoare Alb. Alte culori. Vizualizeaza toate
Volan pe dreapta Toate. Numar de portiere. Vopsea metalizata. Vopsea nemetalizata. Vopsea
mata. Airbag-uri frontale. Airbag-uri laterale fata. Computer de bord. Controlul stabilitatii ESP.
Geamuri fata electrice. Inchidere centralizata. Acoperis panoramic. Aer conditionat. Aer
conditionat doua zone. Aer conditionat patru zone. Airbag genunchi sofer. Airbag-uri cortina.
Airbag-uri laterale spate. Bare longitudinale acoperis. Camera parcare spate. Carlig remorca.
Comenzi volan. Controlul tractiunii ASR. Faruri automate. Faruri Xenon. Geamuri cu tenta.
Geamuri laterale spate fumurii. Geamuri spate electrice. Head-up display. Imobilizator
electronic. Incalzire auxiliara. Interior din piele. Interior din velur. Intrare auxiliara. Jante din aliaj
usor. Limitator de viteza. Lumini de zi LED. Navigatie GPS. Oglinda retrovizoare interioara
electrocromatica. Oglinzi retrovizoare ajustabile electric. Oglinzi retrovizoare exterioare
electrocromatice. Oglinzi retrovizoare incalzite. Parbriz incalzit. Pilot automat. Proiectoare ceata.
Scaune fata incalzite. Scaune spate incalzite. Senzori parcare fata-spate. Senzori parcare spate.
Stergatoare parbriz automate. Suspensie reglabila. Vezi cautarile salvate Salveaza cautarea.
Vezi cautarile salvate Sterge din cautari salvate Sterge. Adauga la Favorite Sterge de la Favorite.
Skoda Fabia 1. Skoda Fabia Posibilitate rate! Volan 3 spite! Scaune confort! Skoda Fabia Skoda
Fabia 1. Skoda's design team has been extremely clever The 1. The firm claims it combines the
practicality of a larger car with the appeal of a supermini. And Auto Express has tried one of the
first right-hand-drive models to hit UK shores. The model shares its chassis with the hatchback,
but the longer tailgate gives it a mm advantage over the hatch. It sees a modest 7mm increase
in length and 42mm in height over the previous model, yet despite its new, larger dimensions,

Skoda has produced a relatively sleek shape. Video: watch CarBuyer's video review of the
Skoda Fabia. Blacked-out A and B-pillars create the illusion of the windscreen wrapping all the
way to the back of the car, helping to stretch the profile further. Buyers get a litre capacity with
the seats in place, and this rises to 1, litres with them folded â€” a litre increase on its
predecessor. Our car was fitted with the smallest engine in the six-strong range: a
three-cylinder 1. It prom-ises The unit feels smooth and more than happy to rev, which is
exactly w
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hat you want around town. But on A-roads and motorways, acceleration is disappointing.
Supple suspension makes for comfortable progress, but the trade-off is significant body roll in
corners. Other engine options comprise 1. If space and value feature at the top of your list of
priorities, look no further. But if you require a little bit more style, the load-lugging Peugeot or
Renault Clio are likely to be more up your street. New all-electric Hyundai Ioniq 5 arrives to take
on Tesla. Skip to Content Skip to Footer. Overall Auto Express Rating. Buy used for less at
Buyacar. Next Steps New car deals. Share this on Twitter Share this on Facebook Email. Most
Popular. Mercedes C-Class. The fifth-generation Mercedes C-Class features a range of petrol,
diesel and plug-in powertrains, with high performance AMG models set to follow in 20â€¦.
Spanish brands plan to launch a smaller electric hatchback which will share underpinnings with
the upcoming Volkswagen ID. Skip to Header Skip to Content.

